Every Child a Reader — December 2021

15 winter stories for kids

We asked library staff to share favorite stories that highlight winter weather, traditions, food, lights, celebrations and festivals. Here’s what they recommend.

Where does the rain go?

As we move into this season of rain, there is still much for children to enjoy and explore outdoors. How do you nurture children’s curiosity? Read about teacher Brian’s experience and consider these questions to shape your teaching practice.

Babies and Winter Celebrations

The holidays provide opportunities for family and friends to get together. Sometimes it can be hard for babies to adjust and meet new people. Share these tips with families to avoid challenges and make holidays baby-friendly, so they can enjoy the special time the season brings.

Contact us!

Lucy J. Iraola, MLIS
Every Child A Reader
Bilingual Program Coordinator
503-988-4482
lucyi@multcolib.org

We're here for you!

Call us for a winter storytime or literacy parent talk

Mental wellness

For the African American community

Sensory Storytime

An adaptive storytime experience

Black Storytime

Pajama Night!

Fun winter activities

Have fun creating these simple crafts
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